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Welcome! 
Spanish Credit by Exam 

PreTest Orientation
Students may not attempt CBE for a grade or 

course that they are currently enrolled in.

IMPORTANT: You must complete the following steps,
using the same device you will use to test (your
GPISD iPad or laptop). 2



STEP 1 - Contact your School Administration and complete the Registration Form

STEP 2 - From your Self-Service App, download the Simple Recorder App , the Zoom

App and, the Google Drive App (settled up with your GPISD email account)

Steps to complete Prior 
the day of the test
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STEP 3 - Read and get familiarized with the evaluation rubrics for the 

“Oral Interview Section” and the “Writing Section”;

STEP 4 - Review the TEKS objectives and detailed information regarding 

the Spanish CBE at the TTU K-12 and UTHS websites:

STEP 5 - On the date and time listed, join the Zoom Meeting.

Steps to complete Prior 
the day of the test
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STEP 5 -
In-person testing: Be sure that you know your campus testing location, 
and the time that you need to report there.

Remote/Virtual testing: Be sure that you have the Zoom Meeting code 
and password, and the date and time listed for your test.
Students taking the test remotely must be working on an empty table 
or desk.  The room must be in complete silence, no other persons are 
allowed to interact with you while testing is in progress.

Steps to complete Prior 
the day of the test
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Spanish CBE will include 4 sections:
● Speaking (30 minutes)

● Writing (60 minutes)

● Listening (45 minutes)

● Reading (45 minutes)

Spanish
Proficiency Test 

General Reminders
● All sections must be completed to receive a score. 

● You will NOT be allowed to revisit other sections of the test.

● If you “walk-away” the day of the test.  You will receive a “0” on your 

score.

● In the Speaking Section, speak loudly and clearly.
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Spanish Keyboard 
Special Characters
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To type accents on an iPhone or iPad,
press and hold the button for the
unaccented letter for a moment. A list of
accented letters will pop up for you to
choose from. To type ú or ü, press and hold
u, then make your selection.

Click HERE to watch a tutorial.

Using Mac

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n4cBKB2qiKU


To type in the accented letters á, é, í, ó, ú, Á, É, Í, Ó, Ú
Press at the same time CTRL + ‘(Apostrophe) + the vowel

To type ñ or Ñ
Press at the same time CTRL + SHIFT + ~(tilde) +the letter

To type ü
Press at the same time CTRL + SHIFT + :(colon) +the letter

To type ¿
Press at the same time ALT + CTRL + SHIFT + ?

To type ¡
Press at the same time ALT + CTRL + SHIFT + :(colon) 
+the letter

Spanish Keyboard 
Special Characters

Using Windows



Student Photo ID - Verification 

You must present your student Photo ID at the beginning of your test session as part
of a verification process.

Acceptable forms of a Photo IDs are:

● School ID 

● State Issued ID (Driver's license/Permit) 

● Parks and Recreation ID

*A parent/guardian may present his/her photo ID to verify a student’s identity if the
student does not have a photo ID.
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1. No cell phones allowed in the testing room or workspace

2. No paper, pens, or pencils allowed in the testing room or workspace

3. No dictionaries, notes, or textbooks allowed in the testing room or workspace

4. No additional internet browsers are allowed to be open while testing

5. Testing must occur in one sitting

● Students are not allowed to leave the computer while testing

1. Your Proctor will Instruct you to do a "Room Scan"

● Show your complete main work surface, and a 360 degree view of the

surrounding walls and room.

Remote Proctoring Rules 
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Virtual Meeting Platform
https://zoom.us/join
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https://zoom.us/join


CHAT - Use this tool  if you are having technical difficulties or have 
a question

SCREEN SHARE - Use this feature to share your screen with the 
proctor. See Zoom screen share video https://bit.ly/LoteShare

VIDEO - Your video must be enabled during testing 

UNMUTE/MUTE - Your microphone must be unmuted during testing 

Virtual Meeting Platform
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https://bit.ly/LoteShare


If you have additional questions, please, contact 
your Campus Administration.


